THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF NIGERIA
(ESTABLISHED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT NO 15 OF 1965)
Southern Zonal District

3RD
Presents:
SOUTHERN ZONAL ACCOUNTANTS' CONFERENCE
Theme:
Preparing for the 4th Industrial Revolution in Nigeria
Chairman of Plenary - Mr. Henry Egbiki, FCA
Paper Presenter - Chief Chibuzor Anyanechi, FCA
Chairman of Plenary Session - Olorogun James Emadoye, FCA
Discussants - Dr. Peter Oti, FCA

SUB-THEME 1:
Keeping Pace with the 4th Industrial Revolution:
The Place of the Chartered Accountant
Chairman of Plenary Session - Mrs. Onome Joy Adewuyi, FCA, Vice Pres. ICAN
Paper Presenter - Dr. Greg Ezello, FCA
Discussants - Mr. Chiemeka Ezeribe, FCMA, FCA, FCTI, CISA, CFE, MSc.

SUB-THEME 2:
Digital Revolution in Agriculture and Manufacturing for Self-Sufficiency and Export.
Chairman of Plenary Session - Chief D.C.S. Alaribe, FCA
Paper Presenter - Professor Ini Akpabio
Discussants - Prof. Ayara Ndem

FOR ENQUIRIES, Contact: Chairman - Sir Onyenaju, Oghenero Cosmas, FCA 08033889593;
Zonal Secretary - Mr. Eteyen Ikpong, FCA 08028528153; Conference Accountant - Elder Soni Eloma,
FCA 08037242504; Conference Director - Elder Nicholas Obun Dan, ACA 08067023273

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
The Conference is Organised on a non-resident basis at a rate of N30,000 per participant and
for non members is N35,000. payable at Zenith Bank ICAN Southern Zonal Conference
Acc. No. 1016071477, MCPE: 16 Credit Hours

ONLINE REGISTRATION
STAGE ONE:
Log on to www.icansouthernzonalconference.org.ng/register
Click on Registration, select Conference Registration

STAGE TWO:
Direct Lodgement/Transfer
After creating your Account as in STAGE ONE ABOVE, click on registration menu, select login to Dashboard and login
Username (email) and Password (created during stage one), click on Pay for Conference (Bank Teller), Enter the Username
you paid from, Enter Transfer Reference Number or Teller Number and click on Submit.

Venue: Calabar International Conference Center (CICC) Summit Hills, CICC Road, Off Murtala
Muhammed Highway, Calabar.

Date: Mon. 30th March - Thurs. April 2nd, 2020